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OPTIMUM SEEDING RATES FOR THE HRSW VARIETIES LINKERT AND BOLLES

INTRODUCTION
At the Small Grain Update meetings in January of 2016, 
there were many questions from producers about what 
rate to seed the newer HRSW varieties. It takes three 
years to get enough data to identify the best seeding 
rate for a newly released variety. Additionally, on farm 
results carried out by producers often differ from small 
plot results, specifically that higher yields are achieved by 
increasing their seeding rate beyond that of what the small 
plot research shows as optimum. 

Seeding rate in the field has an effect on lodging and yield, 
with certain varieties being more negatively impacted 
by increased seeding rates than others. When deciding 
on a seeding rate, producers often default to what has 
worked in past growing seasons. However, this line of 
thought comes with some challenges. If the kernel weight, 
or number of seeds in a pound has changed in a seedlot 
from year to year, seeding rates in bushels per acre would 
not adjust for that change. If producers do not get a seed 
weight test done on a seedlot, then they could be seeding 
at much different rate than what they intend to, or that they 
seeded in previous years.

For this trial, we picked two recently released varieties 
Linkert and Bolles, that have been increasing in popularity 
according to yearly variety surveys in MN, to do a seeding 
rate study. Our objective was to test the yield response 
curve at three seeding rates to determine the optimum 
seeding rate for maximum yield, and the most economic 
seeding rate. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We implemented the seeding rate trial at seven total loca-
tions in 2016, with four locations being with the variety 
Linkert and three locations being with the variety Bolles. 
The treatments for this study consisted of three seeding 
rates at 1.0 million, 1.5 million and 2.0 million seeds per 
acre. There were between three and four replicates at 
every environment. One location planted some additional 
seeding rates of 0.75 million and 1.75 million seeds per 

Table 7. Agronomic details for three locations of Bolles seeding rate trial in 2016, NW MN, 2016.
Location

1 2 3
Roseau Campbell Red Lake Falls

Planting Date 5/8 3/28 4/20
Harvest Date 8/31 7/20 8/15
Previous Crop Soybean Soybean Soybean
Soil Type Borup Zippel Foldahl Antler Mustinka Hecla Borup

acre, and a treatment of as high as their equipment would 
allow, which was 2.262 million seeds per acre (data not 
shown). 

At all sites, the trials were set up in a randomized com-
plete block design although not all of the treatments were 
randomized in each replication. We took stand counts 
twice at each location. The second stand count taken was 
to account for delayed seed germination due to poor early 
seed germination and stand establishment across NW 
MN due to dry planting conditions and infrequent rainfall. 
A stand loss estimation was made with the formula: stand 
loss = ((live seed planted – initial plant population)/live 
seed planted)*100.  At all sites except for location 1 in 
both the Linkert and Bolles trial, no stand loss percentage 
was added into the seeding rate calculation, however at 
location 1 for both trials, 10% stand loss was added into 
the seeding rate.

As the HRSW crop was nearing physiological maturity, 
we did stem or head counts from each plot. We did this 
by measuring out three feet of row, from at least three 
locations in each strip and counting the number of wheat 
spikes or stems. The strips are usually a half a mile long 
and with time constraints, we normally took the counts 
within a quarter mile. At two of the locations during harvest 
we collected head measurements to aid in explaining the 
yield results.

We used our weigh wagons and the producer’s equipment 
for harvesting the plots and the yields were adjusted for 
moisture to 13.5 %. Grain samples were collected to ana-
lyze for protein, test weight and moisture. The grain sam-
ples were collected in two different ways; with an attach-
ment on the auger of the weigh wagon that collects the 
subsample as the grain is being unloaded into the truck, 
or from the bottom of the weigh wagon’s auger through 
a hole cut in the side. With a Dickey John mini-GAC plus 
testing device, we immediately analyzed each sample for 
harvest moisture and grain test weight. We analyzed the 
samples for protein at the Northern Crops Institute with a 
Perten NIR and adjusted to 12% moisture.
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Location
1 2 3 4

Roseau Waukon Argyle Dorothy
Planting Date 5/5 4/14 4/25 4/15
Harvest Date 8/31 8/6 8/22 8/3
Previous Crop Soybean Soybean Soybean Soybean
Soil Type Borup Augsburg Hamerly Vallers Fargo Fargo

Table 8. Agronomic details for four locations of Linkert seeding rate trial in 2016, NW MN, 2016.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There was not a perfect stand of spring wheat established 
at any of the seven seeding rate trial sites. The estab-
lished plant stand was taken to verify how far off from the 
desired plant stand the actual stand was (Table 9). Com-
bined over all locations the stand loss in the Bolles trial 
ranged from 14.7-22.0%, and in the Linkert trial ranged 
from 15.6-24.9%. This estimation is live seeds that did not 
make it to the growth stage from when we went into the 
field to count plant stand, and is the percent stand away 
from the desired seeding rate a treatment was. Head 
counts were done near harvest, and showed that all seed-
ing rates led to a similar number of wheat spikes per acre, 
with Bolles averaging 2.0 million heads per acre and Link-
ert averaging slightly higher at 2.2 million heads per acre. 
The stand counts and head counts combined to provide 
an estimate of stems per individual plant. Combined over 
all locations for each variety, stems per plant decreased as 
seeding rate increased. Bolles ranged from 1.3-1.9 stems 
per plant and Linkert ranged from 1.5-2.6 stems per plant, 
from lowest to highest seeding rates, respectively. It is 
important not to take this as absolute evidence that Linkert 
tillers more than Bolles, as the two varieties were in sepa-
rate trials at geographically spread sites. 

At all individual locations for both trials, and combined 
over all locations within a trial, seeding rate did not affect 
test weight or protein. The hypothesis was that yield would 

be affected by varying the seeding rate. In all locations 
and combined over all locations for a trial, except for the 
Linkert trial location 4, the yields were flat across the three 
seeding rates. Yield did not increase or decrease as seed-
ing rates increased. These yield results are evidence that 
in 2016, increasing the seeding rate beyond 1.0 million 
seeds per acre did not lead to an increased yield. Addi-
tionally, using a rough economic analysis (Table 10 and 
12), the most economic treatment was the lowest seeding 
rate in both the Linkert and Bolles trials. The head count 
data leads us to think that enough stems per acre were 
produced regardless of seeding rate because of the wheat 
varieties ability to compensate with tillering, which made 
yields similar.  

CONCLUSIONS
Stand loss was in the same range as has been reported in 
many previous small plot research trials in the region, so 
producers should be aware that their seeding rates should 
reflect the potential live seeds that do not make it through 
early season conditions. The varieties Linkert and Bolles 
had the capacity to tiller at levels that did not leave any 
significant differences in heads per acre between seeding 
rate treatments. Seeding rate did not impact test weight, 
grain protein, or yield in the combined analysis for all trials. 
The treatment with the highest net income was the lowest 
seeding rate averaged across all locations in both trials. 
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Treatment
Location

1 2 3 Combined
----------------------------------------------Population (plants acre-1) ---------------------------------------

1,000,000 1,014,464 826,672 787,307 876,148
1,500,000 1,455,872 1,198,384 1,099,648 1,251,301
2,000,000 1,775,312 1,517,824 1,393,920 1,562,352
LSD (0.05) 226,063 223,230 225,779 111,783

-----------------------------------------Stand loss away from seeding rate (%)-------------------------------
1,000,000 4.9 17.3 21.3 14.7
1,500,000 7.3 20.1 26.7 18.2
2,000,000 11.2 24.1 30.3 22.0
LSD (0.05) NS NS NS NS

-------------------------------------------Stems at harvest (Spikes acre-1) ----------------------------------
1,000,000 1,657,216 1,670,381 2,431,616 1,919,738
1,500,000 1,717,232 1,742,400 2,431,616 1,963,749
2,000,000 1,930,192 1,918,963 2,516,800 2,121,985
LSD (0.05) NS NS NS NS

-----------------------------------------------Tillering (Stems plant-1) ------------------------------------------
1,000,000 1.7 2.1 3.1 1.9
1,500,000 1.2 1.6 2.3 1.4
2,000,000 1.1 1.4 1.8 1.3
LSD (0.05) 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.3

----------------------------------------------------Test Weight (lb bu-1)---------------------------------------
1,000,000 60.9 61.0 59.8 60.5
1,500,000 61.7 60.8 59.8 60.8
2,000,000 61.2 60.9 59.5 60.5
LSD (0.05) NS NS NS 0.07

-----------------------------------------------Protein (%)---------------------------------------------
1,000,000 13.9 16.3 15.5 15.2
1,500,000 13.7 16.2 15.2 15.1
2,000,000 13.6 16.3 15.3 15.0
LSD (0.05) NS NS NS NS

---------------------------------------------------Yield (bu ac-1)--------------------------------------------
1,000,000 53.9 67.2 74.4 65.0
1,500,000 53.2 65.6 74.4 64.2
2,000,000 51.3 67.2 73.4 64.1
LSD (0.05) NS NS NS NS

Table 9. Effect of seeding rate in the HRSW variety Bolles on initial plant population, stand loss, stems per acre, stems 
per plant, test weight, protein, and yield at 3 diverse locations throughout NW and WC MN and combined over all three 
environments, 2016.

NS – non-significant difference at the 95% confidence level.
LSD – least significant difference, if the means differ by more than the LSD number the numbers are statistically 
different.
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Table 10. Economic analysis of the yield results for the Bolles seeding rate trial combined over all locations.

Seeding Rate Seeding Rate1 Seed cost2 Yield Gross Income3 Net Income
Seeds/ac -Bushels/ac- --$/acre-- -Bushels/ac- ----$/ac---- ----$/ac----
1,000,000 1.5 18.0 65 261.3 243.30
1,500,000 2.2 26.4 64.2 258.08 231.68
2,000,000 2.9 34.8 64.1 257.68 222.88

Table 11. Economic analysis of the yield results for the Linkert seeding rate trial combined over all locations.

Seeding Rate Seed Rate 1 Seed cost 2 Yield Gross Income 3 Net Income
Seeds/ac -Bushels/ac- --$/acre-- -Bushels/ac- ----$/ac---- ----$/ac----
1,000,000 1.5 18.0 70.7 284.21 266.21
1,500,000 2.2 26.4 71.2 286.22 259.82
2,000,000 2.9 34.8 71.2 286.22 251.42

1 Estimated.
2 Certified seed cost of $12.00 per bushel of HRSW.
3 October wheat price of $4.02.

1 Estimated.
2 Certified seed cost of $12.00 per bushel of HRSW.
3 October wheat price of $4.02.
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Location
1 2 3 4 Combined

----------------------------------------Population (plants acre-1) ----------------------------------------
1,000,000 818,928 787,952 882,816 921,536 846,665
1,500,000 1,169,344 894,432 1,113,200 1,299,056 1,118,587
2,000,000 1,597,200 1,236,136 1,77,1440 1,746,272 1,597,471
LSD 341,420 261,180 267,009 425,944 176,132

---------------------------------Stand loss away from seeding rate (%)----------------------------------
1,000,000 18.1 21.2 11.7 7.8 15.6
1,500,000 22.0 40.4 25.8 13.4 24.9
2,000,000 20.1 38.2 11.4 12.7 20.0
LSD NS NS NS NS NS

----------------------------------------Stems at harvest (Spikes acre-1) -------------------------------------
1,000,000 2,205,104 1,866,304 1,874,048 2,514,864 2,123,736
1,500,000 2,241,888 1,972,784 2,094,752 2,681,360 2,257,272
2,000,000 2,319,328 2,102,496 2,292,224 2,656,192 2,329,833
LSD NS NS NS NS NS

--------------------------------------------------------Tillering (Stems plant-1) -------------------------------------------
1,000,000 2.8 2.5 2.1 2.8 2.6
1,500,000 1.9 2.2 1.9 2.1 2.0
2,000,000 1.5 1.7 1.3 1.5 1.5
LSD 1.1 NS 0.6 0.9 0.7

----------------------------------------------------Test Weight (lb bu-1)-----------------------------------------------
1,000,000 62.1 61.1 61.9 62.8 62.0
1,500,000 61.5 61.3 62.0 62.6 61.8
2,000,000 61.7 61.6 61.4 63.0 61.9
LSD NS NS NS NS NS

---------------------------------------------------Protein (%)--------------------------------------------------
1,000,000 13.7 14.1 14.4 14.1 14.2
1,500,000 13.6 14.5 14.5 14.1 14.1
2,000,000 13.4 13.6 14.3 14.2 14.0
LSD NS NS NS NS NS

-------------------------------------------------------Yield (bu ac-1)------------------------------------------
1,000,000 58.2 74.2 56.6 93.2 70.7
1,500,000 58.6 74.0 56.4 96.0 71.2
2,000,000 55.4 75.6 59.9 93.4 71.2
LSD NS NS NS 1.0 NS

Table 12. Effect of seeding rate in the HRSW variety Linkert on initial plant population, stand loss, stems per acre, 
stems per plant, test weight, protein, and yield at 4 diverse environments throughout NW MN and combined over all four 
environments, 2016.

NS – non-significant difference at the 95% confidence level.
LSD – least significant difference, if the means differ by more than the LSD number the numbers are statistically 
different.


